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Wan Far the Tawn the Cress ef
Naw Maxle
tVsrdtbars;
the Legion ef Honor.
The town of reronne, not far from
Amicus, has had the distinction of bePUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
ing decorated with the Legion of Honor and can place the croa so much
ought after by every Frenchman In
tEnfred at Iba rout OIHoe at lordsbura; ai
Seooad ClaM Hall Matter.
Its coat of arma and on Its aeal.
reronne baa two memorable sieges
to Its credit, the first In 1530 and the
war.
B DON! TJ.stEDZIK.
other during the Franco-PrussiaDuring the alege of 1536 Estournet,
governor of the town, bald out fot
flabsonption Ftioes.
more than a month agn!nt the Comte
.
Months
de Nassau, lieutenant of the Emperor
Tr
'
1 n
Six Monthi
Chnrlea V. At the end of that time
Nassau, who hnd failed in three asSubscription AlwavsPavablal o Advance,
saults, gave np the alege.
The siege of reronne during the war
was one of the bloodof "solxsnte-dlx- "
iest In history. The Prussians surOhamrlala's Tablets for
Coasilpatloa
rounded It on Not. SO, 1870, and the
town held out until Jan. 0, when wltb
For constitution. Chamberlain's
STATE
half the town in flnmea, no means of Tablets are eicellent. Kasv to i&kc,
Governor fighting the fire, not to mention the mild and pen tie In effect. Civn themWm. C. Mo Donald
Lieutenant Governor lack of food and drinking water, It a
E. C. de Baca
trial. For sale by all dealers. Ad.
Bocrotary of State capitulated.
A nton lo Luvoro,
Attorney-Genera- l
K. W. Claoor
so
Ore
was
bells
intense that the
The
Auditor In
W.U. Barirent
SHE WAS NOT AFRAID.
the church towers were melted snd
..Travellnn Auditor
Howell Ernest
In the bank
pieces
the
stneked
silver
Treasurer
O. N. Marrón
fUaaon Why She Shauld
H. P. Ervlen. . Commissioner Public Lands were turned Into Ingots. Six hundred There Was No
Dsad the Indians.
8upt. I'ubllo Instruction and seventy houses were destroyed by
Allan N. White,
Among the frontiersmen who closely
Corp. Com. Ore and shells, while 3,000 soldiers and
Ctan.
Huirh H. Williams,
M . 8. Groves,
citizens were taken prisoners. New followed tbe footsteps of Lewis snd
..
..
O.L.Owen
York Sun.
Clark across the Cockles was Colonel
Claranoe J. Hoberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court
Joseph U Meek. He settled In Ore,.
..
Itlchlrd H. Hanna,
gon, and, like all the earliest plo'ueerü,
FIRST IROQUOIS TREATY.
.
.,
..
Frank W. Parkor,
he was obliged to choose his belpiunte,
Clerk
D.
Bona
J,
says, from
It Waa Made Batween the 'Indiana so the I'ortlund Oregunluu
among the dusky maideus of tbe forCOUNTY.
and Engliah In 16M.
VanT. Manvllle... .Commissioner 1st DIM rlct
The first treaty between the English est
During the early settlement of the
.,
tnd
B, 8. Kd wards.....
and the Iroquois wna made on Bopt
Cayuse Indians were
..
8rd
.. n. B. Ownby
24, 1G04, and ushered In a friendship territory the
Sheriff
II. J. MoGrath......
more than a cen- quite menacing in tbelf demonstrations
for
continued
that
Treasurer
M. F. Downs.
of hostility to the little band of pioAssessor tury. Tbe Iroquois bad been alternateJames A. Shipley.
neers, so much so Indeed tbst a meetyears,
peace
ly
sixty
for
war
and
at
Rym n Abrahams
Probate Judre
ing of tbe settlers assembled to take
English
al
found
dusky
and
their
the
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number across tbe mountains to imgovernment at
Tbe treaty wltb the Iroquois was one plore aid from tbe
of the first official acts of the English Washington.
Colonel Meek and Squire Eberta
governor, who earlier In the same
tbey set out
month had taken over tbe Dutch pos were appointed, and
seMlons and changed the name of New across the mountains and the deserts
Amsterdam to New York and that of and In due time reached their destina
While there the colonel was InFort Orange to Albany. In 1003 and tion.
given by some one of
again three years later the French In vited to s levee
political notables.' Be was Introtbe
country,
Iroquola
and the
aded the
a lady who naturally enough
redxklns lost half of their warriors duced to
Inquiries
about Oregon, the hosmade
In 1713 the French gave op all claim
so forth.
to the Iroqnolx, and fnce reigned for tile Indians, and
"But your wife," began the lady In a
a time, but In 17IS3 tbe warriors Joined
JbrllUng narratives, "jft
h Rna-naIn taw war for tb eowqwmt-o- ull .Jetweon
haven't you a wife?"
t'annda.
"Yea," replied tbe colonel, "I have a
When tho American Revolution broke
out tbo Irncjuols adhered to tbe crown. wife."
"Why." said the lady. "I should
At tbe conclusion of the war nioMt of
think she would be so afraid of the
tbo Iroquois took refuge In Cunada.
Indians."
riilludclphlu Ledger.
"My wife afrnld of Indlansr exclaimed tbe colonel. "Why, madam,
Opsn to Conviction.
abe is herself a squaw T
No rock was ever more firmly fixed
opinions,
Mrs.
were
Manser's
than
but
HEROIC MUSICIANS.
she considered herself of an extremely
open
pliable disposition, with a mind
Conductors For Whom the Orchestra
to conviction on all sides.
la Msrsly a Pedestal.
"It's tbe strangest thing to me tbe
Dr. Max Nordau bus an amusing arway the rest of tbe family talk as if
I were set in my views." she aald one ticle lu the Paris Revue on the evoluday to her nephew William's bride, tion of tbe orchestra conductor. Forwith whom she bad been laboring on merly tbe conductor was a modest
the subject of calling carda for more man who took Infinite pains wltb tbe
than an hour. "It seems to me you're rehearsals and effaced himself on tbe
aort of taking the same tone," she con- great day of the public concert
Nowadays he Is a hero. Yoa only
tinued, looking sharply at the young
woman, "and I don't want you to. see him. Tbe orchestra is merely a
There Isn't anybody in this world pedestal for him. In the French army
that's readier to be convinced she's in of former dnys there was a personage
the wrong than I am by people who who could be compared with blm the
know more than I. All they've got be- drum major. lie has the same presfore 'em ever is to prove to me that tige without tbe aid of the drum matbey do know more than I, and I tell jor's stature, lace and stick. He must
you, my dear, there hasn't one of 'em be a finished actor. Fie must play the
pure of the lion wbtcb shoots tbe waever been able to In this family!
ter Into tbe fountain.
Tooth's Companion.
Tbere was Gustar Mahler, tbe most
astounding artist in dumb show. All
Catohlng a Bride.
Among certain Siberiana the bride the muscles of his clean shaved face
groom is not permitted to have a wife were contracted Into the furious mask
tbe heuntil be can catch her. But they do of a samurai when be let loose ecstasy
not give him a fair race in the open. roic sonorities snd relaxed into
Tbe bride, surrounded by her female during the pianissimo.
Arthur Nlklsch also "reflects" tragefriends, awaits him in a big tent As
soon as she sees blm she runs off. dies and Idylls, but grace suits blm
lie follows like Hippo menes after Ata- best In the pastoral symphony (Beelanta. But Instead of obstacles being thoven) he Is the rococo shepherd tickthrown In the way of the bride they ling with the outstretched finger of
are thrown across the path of the his left band tbe fair neck of a pretty
bridegroom. Tbe pursuing groom falls shepherdess.
over old women, chairs, tables, stones
The prssldsnt and War.
and fishing rods or Is tripped up by
According to the constitution of the
Only when It Is feared he
rones.
mlsht give up and sulk and go away United EUtes, article 1, section 8,
without tbe fit ting lady Is be permit- clause 11, the power to declare war be
ted to overtake her. Then as she falls longs to tbe congress. Tbe president
Into his outstretched arms It may be as the chief executive, when wsr Is
Imagined she utters some equivalent declared becomes commander in chief
of tbe army and navy, but he cannot
of "This Is ho sudden !"
take the initiative in bringing on the
war. Tbe presldeut who should have
One Rsason.
Frederick Townsend Martin, writer tbe temerity to declare tbe country at
and social leader, was axked at a din- war with another people would be Inner In New York If he could account stantaneously removed from bis high
for tb enormous number of bachelors. office. Tbe men who made the constiMr. Martin stroked bis mustache and tution apon which our government
smiled.
rests knew how fatal to human rights
"Well." be said thoughtfully, "a and happiness tbe monarchical prinbachelor, you know, is a man who nev- ciple bad been, and therefore they aaw
er has to snswer questions that be to it that the nation's bead should have
doesn't want to answer." Washington
nothing to do with declaring war with
SUr.
another natlorv New York American,

aid Gnaranty
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Embarrassing.
"Mamma," said Mary, eight years
old. "I'm glad I'm not a boy."
"What makes you feel that way?"
Buy your bonds Instead of
said nmnuia.
p
calling on friends who may not
"Well. I think tf I were a boy it
would be so eniluirrasslng to propose,"
tt
sign
a
bond.
to
want
she replied.-- 1 udlunapolls News.
S. Fidelit?
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cough medicine for children
should be harmless. Ib should be
pleasnb to take. It should be effectual. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is all of this and Is the mothers'
favorite everywhere. For sale by all
dealers. Advertisement.
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Anything (rom a half pint to lOOallon oans. Also see the
on how to palut Your Homo,
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Received tha IiMiest award
at Chicago Wcrld's Fair

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
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just received a shipment of

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
C
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TURPENTINE & OILS.
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I Roberts & Lealiy Mercautile Co. !
(
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LORDSBURG

NEW MEXICO

fhronlc Stomach Troabl Caret!
Is nothing more discouraging
tli:;n a chronic disorder of the Btom-acl- i.
It Is not surprising that many
suffer for years with such an ailment JÜSHÜA 8. REYNOLDS, President.
when a permanent cure Is within J AS, GH AH AM MoNARY.
their reach and may be had for a W. h. TOOLKY,
trille? "About one year ago," says
P. JI. Beck, of Wakelee, Mich., "I
bought a package of Chamberlain's
Tablets, and since using them I have
felt perfectly well. I had previously
used any number of different medicines, but none of them were of any
lasting benefit." For sale hy All
dealers Advertisement.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

S
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EDO AK W. KAYSKR. Cashier.
WALTKU M. IHJTLKR. Asst. Cashier.
O. T, MOOItK, Asst. Cashier
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First National Bank
EL PASO, TEXAS
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(both were stubborn.
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States Depository

4, SOU, OOO

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

Luis of Good Will Power Waa Wasted
1
.
In Mare Obstinsoy.
Correspondence
Is Invited from thoso who contemplate opening initial or additional
How much perfectly good, service- scoounts In El Psso.
able will power people waste In mere
Oljstiuacy! Martha Maloue, after werk-fn- u
three years for Mrs. Blxby, apDeposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
peared one morning at Mrs. Wilson's
back door and applied for a place.
rWby," sold the surprised Mrs. Wilson,"! thought you were working for
Mrs. Blxby!"
l5?.gESf?seagasH5g55HSrisa
I was, mum. But I've quit."
'Is that so?" Mrs. Wilson could not
conceal her surprise. "I thought yoa
liked ber."
."Indeed I do, mum."
"And I'm sure she liked you."
' "I believe she did, mum.
Leastwise
she always seemed to."
Mrs. Wilson was still won
"Well"
dering what the trouble had been.

-

Assets

$6,000 000

.

, "Well" said .Morths,

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
mine ruu are insKing, you ougub to oe saving

seeing that

soujé explanation was expected, "you
seoi It was like this, mum. I always
put the blue china plates on the right
hand side of the cupboard, and this
morning the missus comes along nud
moves 'em and says, 'Martha, every
mornln' for three years you've put tbe
plates on the wrong side and I've bad
to oome along and move them, and I
can't stand it any longer.'
"And," said Martha, "I says to her,
'Mrs. Blxby, every mornln' for three
years I've put them plates In tbe right
place and you've come and moved
them, and then I bad to come olong
and move them back, and I can't stand
It say longer either.'
"And so I quit." Toutb's

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have jeen earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let
other fellow save w hat you earn?

Start

the

Today, Open a Bank Accoant Witb

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Lord.sTou.rgr, 3T.

QUEER TRAP FOR LIONS.
Ply Paptr Caught and Held the Men-stMan Eatsra Hslplsss.
You know what a ferocious, powerful beast tbe lion is. You can Imagine
wbnt strong chains It would take to
bold him fast So can you even imagine a lion captured with fly paper?
Well, not so very long ago four huge
man eating Hons were taken In that
manner at tbe village of Gwallor, In
Indis.
It happened that the bend am n of
the village was able to shut tbe four
Hons up In a hut luto wblcb tbey had
of prey. lie kept
ventured In
thorn thus barricaded for nearly two
weeks, no ouu being wiUiug to attempt
to capture thutu. Finally tiu thought
of a scheme thnt proved as successful
as It was orljtlnul.
Ho bad IliouHauds of sheets of fly
paper spread on tbe ground before tbe
entrauce to tbo hut. Then suddenly
the barricades were lifted and the four
lions came hounding out Into the fly
paper.
Of course It stuck to their
paws, and of course when they tried
to lick It off it stuck fast to their
faces and beads. Tbe Hons promptly
forgot all about human beluga and In
their wild endeavors to get rid of tbe
fly paper rolled over and over on the
ground,
roaring snd fighting for

dC.

ar

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.
ífníJ!M

ro7

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE GO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

breath.
Then tho headman and bis followers rushed forward with long ropes,
lassoed the plunging Hons and tied
them np fly paper and all! London
Tit-Blt-

.
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The Forty Year Test.

An article must have exceptional
merit to survive for a period of forty
yeaie i Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was first offered to the public in 1872.
From a small beginning It has grown
in favor and popularity until it has
attained a world wide reputation.
You will Hnd nothing better for a
cough or cold. Try it and you will
understand why it Is a favorite after
a period of luore than forty years. It
not only gives lellef It cures. For
sale by all dealers. Advertisement.
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Kntrd at

th Post Offloe at Lnrdsburr as
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served for some time, and could not
obtain while the border was guarded
by the United States troops alone.
There are fifteen rangers in the, em
ploy of the state.

Valley View News.

Maize Seeds.r

sub-stractl-

PrioM.

Thrs Months
Blx Montha

same. Signs are only put tip where
there Is a turn in the road, or where
the road forks. There are no mllsge
marks on them. In .the olden days
when the traveler went horseback or
rode In a coach, neither of which car
rled an odometer, It was a handy
thing for the traveler to have the dis
tances marked on the signposts, but
it Is needless where every traveler has
an odometer, a glance at which will
tell him how far he has traveled, and
a mental arithmetic example in
will tell him how far he has
to travel. Mr. Lester suggests that
similar signpost on the Borderland
would be the best. Three dltferent
colored bands with a big B on the
center one, and suggests that where
the signs are placed out In the open
country, as so many would be between
here and Rodeo, that they be short,
not over three or four feet high, then
they would not be the Inviting target
that tbe big "Douglas Way" sign Is
to the man on horseback with a gun,
nor would they be used as rubbing
posts by the stock cattle, and rubbed
down.

ti 00
TI
tOO
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Subscription Alwavs Parablalo Advino.

Tn

President and Mrs. Wilson
have announced the engagement of
their daughter Eleanor and Secretary
of the Treasury McAdoo.

Thb New Mexican rate cases, which
the Corporation Commission presented to the Interstate commerce commission, will be argued before that
commission In Washington, jon the
11th of next month.
On Wednesday of last week the senate confirmed various New Mexico appointments, Including the Surveyor
General, the various land ofllce appointments, and the postmasters at
Dexter, Dawson, Albuquerque and
Santa llosa.

Recently a couple of men were arrested In Santa Fe on the charge of
bribery. When brought Into court
they were discharged because there
was no specific law in tbe state defining bribery, and providing for its
punishment. Attorney General Clancy,
to make sure of this, and so to give
notice to the next legislature, has appealed the case to the supreme court,
for a last decision.
Düblno this year State Engineer
French estimates he will have bearly
a million dollars to spend on the roads
of the sute. With all this he ought
to be able to finish the Borderland
from the middle of the Animas Valley to Rodeo. He estimated he had
enough when he started work on it,
but Surveyor Cox spent it all before
he got the new road la a passable

Last week the Independent printed
an editorial instructing the democrats
of the county as to their duty at the
coming election, at which time the

only officers to be elected, besides con
gressman, are the members of the
lower house of the legislature. The
Independent says: "The present leg'
Islature is republican and consequently Dot In political accord with the
policies of Governor McDonald. In
order to strengthen the hands of the
executive in his efforts for good gov
ernment there should be a legislature
of the same political party, so that
complete responsibility may be assumed and fixed." The Independent
should go further la the Interest of
the party. In the upper house Grant
county Is represented by a man who
was elected as a democrat, but when
he got to Santa Fe he was cold to the
governor, and on the most important
question that came up In the legislature, the salary bill, he deserted thn
governor entirely, and flocked and
voted with the most wicked of the
wicked republicans. The Independent can, If It uses its Influence, and It
only has the necessary Influence, secure the resignation of the senator
from Grant county, so that one can
be elected this fall who will be in po
litical accord with the governor. Will
the Independent use this Influence
and so secure a legislative delegation
from Grant county that Is solidly
back of the governor, or will It, for
personal reasons, allow Grant county
to be represented in the senate by a
man who is wholly opposed to Governor McDonald's policy of a decent
day's pay for a decent day's work?
C. II. Lester, of the Borderland,
was In town Saturday, returning to
Demlng after a trip to California, to
attend the automobile races at Santa
Monica. While In California he got
the motorists there enthusiastic on
the Borderland. It being the only
cross the country route that was then
open, and the Callfornlans could see
that It was the only cross the country
route that was to be depended on.
Mr. Lester thinks the most Important
thing needed for the Borderland Is
that it be signposted. He took this
matter up with the Los Angeles
automobile club, which promised to
lend Its aid. If a road is properly sign
posted a man can drive from one end
to the other without asking a question. The signposts on the Lincoln
Highway are on telegraph or telephone poles, wherever they are available, and consist of a red band about
six Inches wide, below this Is a white
band about eighteen Inches wide, and
below ttils a blue band about six Indies wide, and on the white band is
the letter L, the Initial of Lincoln
Where telephone or telegraph poles
are not available, and a sign Is needed, a post Is set up, and painted the

Master Willie Cresswell left Mon
day for his home in Texas.
Mrs. D. F. Sellards was quite sick
the first of the week but able to be at
school again.
Misses Nellie and Blanche Johnson
visited with their grandparents in
Lordsburg a few days last week.
Jack Smith has returned home from
Oklahoma, where he has been for
some weeks looking after business in
terests.
The Insurance adjusten made set
tlement with C. W. Noble last Fri
day and the
is again do
ing business at the old stand.
Little Miss Helen Lyman has re
turned home from a visit with her
grandparents at Texarkana, Texas. It
was a great treat to the little lady.
Mrs. Florence Bouk and daughter
Margaret who have been visiting at
the home of C. W. Noble left Tues
day for their, home at Aztec, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Johnson are
rejoicing over the advent of a little
son at their home. Johnie thinks he
will now be able to farm a full sec
tion.
Mrs. Sam Klllebrew has returned
to her Animas home, after several
months visit at her old home In Ten
nessee. The old home seems "mighty
good" to ber.
Messrs. A. A. Campbell, Geo. Cad-ma- n
and Johnie Johnson, were visitors at Demlng and other poluta last
week. They were investigating the
water plant at the various points.
X. Y. Z.

NOTICE Is heiebr

1914.

Iren that TasW.Gall-

TBS

OF SILVER OITY, (Opposite Post Offioe)

Scuanba,

Clover Seeds

Claimant names a witnesses:
W. O. Bhugart,
of Rodeo, N.M.
C. ft. New,
of Rodeo, N. M.
K.
A.
Vest,
of Kodoo. N. M.
of Rodeo. N. M. .
T. L. Vest,

&

FLOWER and VEGETABLE Seeds.

AT

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., March 12,

"Tüe Hi.u Way"

NOTICE If hereby given that Julian Bejara- no, of Dancan, Arisona, who, on A pi 11 tu.
IMS), made homestead entry. No. 0UUU4.
for
BWVt N UBeo. S,Townsnlp 198, Range SI W.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notlos of Inten
tion to make final five year proof, to establish olalm to the land above described, be
fore D. II. Kedile, Ü. 8. Commissioner, at
Lordsburg, N. M., on the tub day of April

s
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
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Scenic

Sunset Route

To Colorado and to all points
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BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

RESTAURANT
THE BEST COOKING,
THE BEST SERVICE,
Hotel Vendóme-

NORTH

EAST

AND

Personally Condnctea Tourist

IN

LOCATED

Dining Room

-

TIME? What difference does a
few hours In time make wben you can
enjoy every minute of your trip

--TOFor farther particulars address

X3. Brown
"W.Division
Passenger Avent,

The following will apply

For further information inquire of

KL PASO, TEXAS

on Gallup Lump Coal.

H. MCCLURE, Agent.
A

TOPKK..

E. W. CLA.PP,

KASHAS,

ASST. GEN. PET. & PASS. AGENT.
Co-o.an.c- il

.

F.

W.

or address

J. 3M.
Connell
General Passenger rent,

G. E. MARTEENY ATTORNEY BEFORE Ü. S.
LAND OFFICK

Plats fuepabed.

IRooms

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

' Sil

Scarp ron

,

. '

Bmestone Copperas

SÉMc

1914.

Jose Gonzales, Register.
SO,

. ,

Is Volume X, for the years
Just published,
1, and required nearly eighteen months
lu preparation.

It Has 1902

Pages.

containing nearly one and a half million
wonls, or as ttrloe as muuh matter as the
Blhle, Thure are so ohapters, aud 1the book
covers the

Office

i"

THE WHITE 18 KING

Copper Co.
Arizona
CUFTON. AB1ZONJ .

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
S:4S am

!:
8:1
1:1

Lv.

im-- Lt.

am Lt.
am Lv.

N:t& am

Ar.

Clifton,
Guthrie,
Dunoan.

Lordsburg-- ,

Haohlta.

A r.
Lv.
Lv.

4:40 pm
4:01 pm

Lv.

S;00 pm

Lv.-lS:- 3t

OS

pm
am

South bound train connect with
Southern Paclflo west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 leaving Lordsburfr at
Copper Industry of the World. 11:08 A.M. and 12:20 P.M.,
and with
Th book ooren Copper RUtorr. Geolofrr' Southern Pacific east bound train No.
Oeovntphy, Ctiemlntry, MlmrloK jr. Mluliiir 2, leaving at 12;20 P. M., also with El
1914.
Kafluiiirf. Hmiul..
Mliitritf. LWh!iiK.Hiueltltitr,
lrul, Iuipurltttvt, Alloy, Fa, HuuHtttuUtt. Paso & Southwestern east and west
as
name
witnesses:
Claimant
TeruiltHjIoiry, Xeioit by DlHttluU, Hint,
Couiitrtt) and Continent; Mtue. In iHitKll, bound trains Nos. 6 and fl, leaving
II. W T. Cosper,
of Duncan, Alisons
of KnMluotton, ConaiimpMou, im- nachlta at 10:50 and Jl:20 A. M.
Utati.tU
H. W. Ooaper,
of Duncan, Alisons
ports. Kxports, sfltmiio, IlTlleiidn. to
W. F. Foster,
of Duncan, Alisons
Vol.X of tb CvPiwr UaaUbook UflU ftod respectively.
deter I
A. Be J ara.no,
of Duncan, A r lions
R. K. MINSON,
Jose Gonzales, Regtster.
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
and
8,139
Mines
Companies
First pub. March SO
Arizona.

t.

AT TIIE- -

XAToexal

Eastern Markets.

of Anima N. M.
of Animas, N. M.
of Animas. N. M.
of Animas, N- M,

--

Acid

Made from the celebrated Clifton
NOTICE is hereby tiren that Zacharfab A.
Free from Antimony and
Morris, of Animas, N. 14 ., who, on October 7. Ores.
IMS, made homestead entry. No. 03611, for Arsenic.
HIUH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
8WNW1 NW)8W) Seo. 7.
BE
Gives more satisfactory results In
NEI4 Seo. 18. Township K 8. Kature 19 W,
N.M. P. Mendiio, has filed notloe of Intention ReductionWorks than any Chemical
to make flnal three year proof, to .establish to tbe market
olalm to the land above described1, before
AlonrfreiRhthaul saved to the consumers
In both territories
Alfred II. Ward, 0. 8. CommlsskHfti,
N. M.,on the Mth dayof Aprlljaii.
Prices in competition with the

First pub. Marsh

AjxIz.

''

Las Crncee. Maw Msxleo

MelTtn A. Wood,
Charles Conner,
MyrtM. Maloney,
Hubert B. Wood,

Tucson,

CHOICE WINES, LIQ (JOBS
AITO HAVANA CIQAB3
Ope ratio and other musloalseleotions rendered eaeh nlgnt for the entertainment of
patrons.
Dally and weekly newspapers and other
periodicals on flle.
for full partioularacall on

COPPER HANDBOOK.
1914.

fifYV.

TIIE

R. A L. M. Co.

The New Edition of the

NOTICE.

g
G. K. Angle

'TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!"

Cq.

COPPEwEw

BO

.

TO ALL POINTS

AND EVERYTHING IN

Jose Gonzales, Register.
First pub. March

S.

Vice-Pres-

LOW RATES

They are served alontr tbe
"Sama Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
nave oo equal in tbe world.

Department of ths Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., March 11,

NOTICE la hereby given that William D.
Queen,
of ttodeo, N. M., who, on Nov. 19,
WIS, made homestead entry. No. 07774, for
WNW14; WHBWii, Section I Township S 8
lUnyea W N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notloe of Intention to make Final Three Year
proof, to esbllah olalm to tbe land above de
scribed, before Asa O, Garland, United 8UUt
Commissioner,
at Bodeo, N. M. on the ttth
day of April 1914.

J.

Mabbiott,

Secy, and Treas.
Edwards A. J. Boulware
W. Bible D. B. Robertson.

E.

T. Manvllle

C. A,

SPECIAL

.

MOTICE

11, 1914.

Ca

ACCOMMODATIONS

POTATOS

Boo, 17, NEK NW!
NEK,
Section DO, Township
8, Kange 19 W.N.M.P.
Meridian, ha filed notloe of Intention to make
final five year proof, to establish olalm to

Las Cruces, N.M. March

g R. C. Marklkt, President
S. O. Baker,
g

-

.

Triumph or Early Rose

for8Kü8Wü

United States Land Office,

Officers and Directors:

TRROVOB
PULLMAN

Gall-ma- n,

Department of the Interior

S

.,

Lawn Grass &

FERRY'S

$

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

4

All Colorado ' Points

Yellow or White Onion Sets
Alfalfa, Sugar Corn or Milo

D. M.

We do a General Banking Business

WAT TO

.

mtn, legal representative of Heuben D.
of Anima, N. M., who, on October 6.
WW. made homestead entry. No. 90S (011184)

NOTICE

o

QUICKEST

-

the land above deaeribed, before Alfred B
Ward. V. 8. Commissioner at Anima N. M. on
the Mth day of April 1814.
Claimant name ai wltnosses:
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas. N. M.
Satnuol Ward.
of Anima. N. M,
William N. Gibson,
of Animas, N. M.
Oliver O. Kins,
of Animas, N. M.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
first Pub. Maroh SO.

LIT

THE

Good Seeds

'

Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid

i

e.

GOODCROPS

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

;

The Governor of Texas has ordered
the entire ranger force of the state to
the Mexican border, and they are dis
tributed between El Paso and Bwrwns-villThere Is a feeling of security
now In Texas that has not been ob

One Ton - - - $10.50
Half Ton - - - - 6.25
Fourth Ton - - - 2.75
One Sack - - - - 70c.

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., March 11,

E. J. Lehman, postmaster at Clif
ton, mide a run dirwn to Lordsburg
last Tuesday, as a postal clerk, to
take the place of the regular man
who was sick.

B
"i

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR sty.'ss.
rotary
The
makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
upto the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and aduress for our beautiful
11. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1160

Mabket

Stbka-- t

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

S
jj

WESTERN
LORDSBURG,

LIBERAL.
March

20, 1914.

f0STOrriOEH0UE8.
8 a. m. to 6 p. ra.
Daily,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and longenougri
o wait on all applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1, if It Is on time.
"On Sundays postofTices must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2fi.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lewis, the newly-wed- s
have Rone to SalTord, where they
expect to make their future home.
Superintendent J. W. Bennle, jot
the Shannon copper company was in
town Tuesday, en route to Tucson, on
business.
''Mrs. Sam KUlebrew, who has been

Manager A. T. Thomson, of the

No.iMt.
R8POHT OF TH It CONDITION

De-

troit copper company, was down from
Morenci Tuesday, to meet Mrs. Thom
son, who was returning from Califor
nia.
It Is supposed that Villa tried to
take Torreón this week, and did not
get it. lie left Chihuahua, but the
dispatches sent out by the newspaper
men were censored and the story of
what happened did not get through.
If Villa had won a big victory the
story wduld have come out without
any trouble.

The

or

tai

First national Bank
tRIPaso.ln theBtaloof Texas. attbcolose
of buatneas wiri b 4, IV1I.
Resources.
and ilmxiunti..
i.oao.wkao
f.n.
Vvirl rafts, cured and
u ii8wurxi
8. bond to leoure
800.000.IW
circulation
9. ponas to sacura
1M1.0O0.0O
IT. 8. deposits
404,7Wl.:tt
onda, securities, etc..
Uanktnif hnuiH! furniture
8K.H" 4
ni flituroa
114.imU

1914 MODEL

Dodson case, where J. C. Dod- -

Other roaleatateI owneda
Five Passenger Touring d'CI P
son, formerly manager of the High
ue from nal Dana
(not reaerre a (rental I13,8S.0S
land cattle company, was charged by
Car, Fully Equipped:- - QulQ.UU
ue from state sag pri- ! nana
rate Imiik
the owners of the company with em'
era. trual euiapanles
bezzlement, came up in court Tuesand aaTlnaa bank a lHO.fiCT.'ra
Duef rom approved re
Scarbday, Immediately after the
RUNABOUT:
l,uuu,23i.MJ
aerveaa;iiis
visiting with her parents at her old orough case. To the surprise of many
Cliooka and other oath
14.015.M
ltema
was
sentencguilty,
plead
and
Dodson
home In Tennessee, returned home
Kxohana-eforo tearing
33. 3LiOxa.e"bvixEr.
IP.
ed to from two to three years in the
home
Saturday.
Hoteanf other national
i;b,iKt.uu
Mrs. W. F. Rltter and Mrs. F. It. penitentiary.
hanks
Fractional oaper cur
I
Coon are In Silver City to attend the
rency, niokloa ana
J, S. BROWN
Dr. White was over from San Simon
1,908.07
oenta
wedding of their sister; Miss Virginia Monday to hire some Mexicans to
Lawful money
FORD Automobiles,
Barnes, which take place today.
bank, Tla:
work on his place, clearing and level(WW W
Specie
,'f.t
Auto Supplies and
tw.cwu.uo Í.247.731 60
James Barclay and Charles Warner, ing It bo it can be irrigated. lie has
eiral tender notea. . .
'
Redemption
with
fund
Accessories.
of the 85 company, came over from a well on his place with a pipe five
V n. treasurer (ft per
40.000.Oj)
s
oent circulation)....
inches in diameter
Silver .City ior a few days, after the and
completion of the
extending seven feet above the ground,
Total.
7,,4ri6 S)
rilONE.rNo. 12.
suit.
and the water flows over the top. It
Liabilities.
The Rev. A. IT. Gannett, the man Is estimated the well Is good for 300
IHflO.OOO.OO
Istook paid in..'.
Capita
Irrigate
would
and
a
minute,
gallons
who cares fur the children in this sec
.
0U,UUU.flO
Surplus fund
proms,
iwsb
Uniliviooa
tion, was in town Saturday with a 80 acres. He Is putting down another
expenses
suu
taxes
i.i
4MM.Í4
four weeks old baby, which he was well near this one, which he expects
J. 8. BHOWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS
NOTICE
National Hunk Notes
taking from Duncan to Phoenix,1 to be equally good. lie succeeded in
771,600.00
outstanding
getting the number of Mexicans he
Depai tmeat oí the Interior
Due to other national
where a fine home is watln for it.
4S1.M1.1
banas
work.
his
for
U. S. LAND OFFICE
needed
recOwnby
B.
new
established a
B.
Due to state a- private
831,127.00
19U.
13,
M.,
Nov.
N.
Las
Cruces,
ord from Silver City to Lordsburg
Duo to Trust compa
Notices of school election were
nies ana savinirs na n a 467,398,37
over the new road through the mounweek. The election will NOTICE la hereby siren that the
posted
Due to approved re(4,878.03
tains last Saturday. With five men be heldthis
serve agents .
Investment
Monday, April 6th, at the Sute of New Mexico, under and by virtue of
deposit t
Individual
to, 1910,
In the car he made the trip in two
Congress
approved
June
.,t,liwt
of
toflhnnk.
S.360.000.51
act
the
bottling works. The notice calls for haa made application for the following deList your properties and
Tlmecertinoates of de 1,1H2,.H3.Í
hours and forty five minutes, lowering
election of an entirely new board. scribed unappropriated, unreserved, and non- the
posit
SBcuurriEs with vb.
five
by
minutes.
H.W4. 00
the record
Certified oheoks
B.
expires,
or
J.
tne
J. II. McClure's term
mineral public land, for the benefit
checks out.
CaahliT's
4.350 M
Tbb Corporation Commission help- Ownby Informs the Liberal that his Santa
County Railroad Bond Fund:
standing
la4,48.4
Status deposits
ed Lordsburg out recently by reduc- resignation is on file In the office of List ZAS, aerial 0WB8, Lot 4 of section 3, PHILLIPS - BROWN CO. United
Deposits of C. 8 dis- 672.G4 .O09.O98.W
ing the freight on sugar shipped in the county superintendent, and that Twp.WSof Bll W. N. M. P. M.
bursingomoers
from thn west by 30 cents per hun- B. W. Randall will resign before elecThe purpose of thil notice la to allow all
I7,&.4&5.3
Total
Samson Iron Works
the land adversely, or deslrdred pounds.' The California sugar tion. As an entirely new board is to persona claiming
State of Texas. County of El Paso, sa :
an
character,
in
be
minoral
to
nhow
It
Kayser,
Edgar
to
Ins
W.
cashier
of
theabove
makers thought that was a good be elected it is Important to the in opportunity to file objection to such looatlon
Stockton, Cat.
named hank, do solemnly swear that the
a ho re statement is true to tne uest or my
thing, and wanted some of It, so they terest s of the school that a board be or selection with the
and Kocolver
Manufacturers of the famous Samson EnKnowledge ano nener.
have advanced the price of sugar 15 elected which has the interests of the of the United States Land Odloe.at Las Cruoes,
r.DUAii w, &.AXBKK,vasucr.
gines, the Samson Centrifugal Pumps,
Interests
their
to
establish
Mexico,
and
New
and the Samson t to 8 Pull lraotor.
cents per hundred pounds.
school at heart, that Is interested In therein, or the mineral oharacter thereof .
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th
V. I. M1I.LKH
day of March 1U14.
Mrs. Sarah Simpson has an adver the schools, and whose members will
Notary Publlr
(Bigned)
J06K GONZALES,
r THE BE8T 1ÍT3.. Co. Ino- Register.
tisement in this week's LiIBkbal, of- work together. A board can be electC.
8. riCKRELL,
Correot Attest:
OF SAN LRANDRO, CAL,
fering to lease her place east of town. ed which can put the schools on a First pub. March 13
J. G. MoNAHY,
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traes Ion
She has plenty of water, and the land newer and a higher level, and keep
J.J. MITNDY,
- Is very
Dlreotore
Buglnes. Gasoline Combined Harvesters,
fertile, as has been proved by them there.
NOTICE
8team Combined Horvostors,
actual experience, and if a person
'" Horse Harvesters,
case was one of
The
wants to go into the market garden
Department of the Interior.
TO TRAPPERS.
"BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
the longest drawn out cases that ever
ing business this is a good opening.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II
county
court. It
Las Cruoes, N. M. Feb. 6, 1914
Judge McFarland who had a stren was in the Grant
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
FIDELITY PHENIX FIRE INSURANCE
uous time during the term of court at commenced on Friday, lasted all
New Mexico. Over forty years expert
OF NEW YORK.
NOTICR Is hereby given that Ben Hinds.
Clifton, w tve re he won two damage through the next week, and the ver
ence in the business, with European
MNovember
2,
.
on
who,
Signal,
ROCHE8TRR-GERMAN.
UNDER-White
second
on
of
FIRE
the
cases against the Arizona copper com diet being finally given
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
004W. for
No,
entry,
homestead
made
N,
ROCHESTER,
Mil,
OF
WRITERS
Y.
pany, and lost one, was In town Sun Monday. The Liberal did not have 8W14 NW!; NW!4 SW Beo. S7, KHHKtt VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG orlces guaranteed.
day on his way to Los Angeles, for a a reporter in the court, iorucouia 800. . Township ÍI S, Hange 16 W.N. M. P 'fjb Town with a Future!"
of Intention toreek's fast. .After securing thla ie not see the importance of the case. It Meridian, haa Sled not loproof,
to establish
has a heavy Job in 'rant of him In the is based on the line between the 85 make tofloat commutation
the land above described, belore E.
United States court, where the com claim and a claim Mr. Scarborough claim
E. Venable, County Clork. at Pllver City, N.
patcompany
was
The
ed.
leca
had
pany has some Important cases.
M.. on the Hub day of March 1B1L
VALUABLE
claims, and Scarborough
INFORMATION
Claimant names as witnesses!
A couple of weeks ago,- - out at enting its was edging over
onto his Oeorge Snydor,
FREE
of Leopold New Mex.
Barclayvllle Juan Bustamante and thought it
and so filed an objection to Hopkins Williams.
Of White Signal, N.M .
THE ONLY GENUINE
you have an Invention or any
Porfirio Ramirez had an argument, In ground,
'If
of the patent for that Fayette McCauley, of White Signal, N.M.
. patent matter, write immediate'
which Ramirez illustrated hlsargu the granting
N.M.
Wh.teSUnal,
of
Morrill,
F.
C.
and it had to be decided in
ly toW. W. WRIGHT, register
ment with a knife. Ramirez left that ground, Scraps
Jose Gonzales, Register
of the evidence have
ed attorney, Loan & Trust Bldg.
nltfht, and is supposed to have travel court.
18
KEEPS FLESH IN TONE
Feb.
pub,
First
appears
and
to
come
it
the Liberal,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
ed westward. Bustamante was taken
FROM SKIN TO BONE.
company showed that the 85
the
that
Everything Healable. Burns,
Heals
to Deming and put in the hospital, was originally located by Sam Ran
Boils, Sores, Ulcers, Piles, Eczema,
where he died from the effects of the som,
CatajCorns, Wounds and Bruises.
that Ks corner monuments are
NOTICK
knife wounds.
SATISFIES. OR MONEY BACK.
on the same spot where Ransom lo
25c AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
B. F. Dutcher, the postal clerk run cated them, and showed a clear chain
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
ning between Lordsburg and Clifton, of title from Ransom to the company.
Las Cruces, N. M., Feb. 3. 1014.
Is playing in hard luck this spring, On the other side Mr. Scarborough
About the first of February he came showed that lie had located his claim
la hamhv riven that RdwardF.
down with the measles, and had to and when located it did not Interfere
of Rodeo, N. M who. on January 1L
lay up till it was safe for him to come with any other claim, that now the Epley,
or
M13, made homestead entry. No. OTill. for
out. Monday of this week he was ground claimed by the 85 company i,. i a r wii NCU Soa. Í4. lots 3 4. Beo. 18.
88 B. Ra it ire 22 W. N. M.P. Meridian,
taken down with tonsilitis, and A. B and used for dump ground aod to
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
Paso, to do hold storage bins lapped over on his has Bled notloe of Intention to make final Bve
Bean was sent up from
tana
to
tne
claim
In aooordanoe with the
Conducted
year
to
establish
proof,
his work. It is expected that next ground, and he wanted his rights. It hra riaanrlhnri. befara ASS O. Garland. U.
sanitary laws of the State oí Texas.
month he will come down with the is not claimed there is any mineral in 8. Commissioner, at Rodeo, N. M..on the lth
The beat equipped restaurant In
mumps.
the Southwest. Headquarters for.
the ground, and It is only the surface day of March 1014.
stockmen and mining men.
Claimant names as witnesses:
The office of sheriff of Greenlee rights that are being contested for.
of Rodeo, N. M.
county seems to be a popular one. It would appear that if either won he J.D.Jordan.
0HA8. ZEIGEB, Prop.
EL PASO, TEX. TEATS ALL
of Rodeo, N. M.
O.Bbugart,
The last issue of the Era tells that would be like the man in the funny W.
TEXAS.
KL PASO,
of Rodeo, N. M.
R. B." Doughty,
Bay Shannon is selling out his ranch pictures who goes to great efforts to R. B. Timbrel,
of Rodeo, N, M.
Interests so as to run for sheriff; that secure something, and after he secures
'Jose Gpnzales, Register,
Ed Head has moved back to Duncan it is asked what he is going to do First pub. Feb 1.
from New Mexico, in order to run for with It, and answers: "Blessed it I
sheriff, these two big candidates on know." The testimony being directly
the democratic ticket, and their fate opposite it was a question for the Jury
NOTICE
will be settled at the primary. John to decide which side it would believe,
Department of the Interior
Patty, the present incumbent, who and It is said that Senator Holt car
U. S. LAND OFFICE
was elected as a republican, pitting ried the day In describing the two
Our uuurantee Coupon
Las Cruces, N. M. Feb. 6, 1014
Mr. Barclay with
Sheriff English away, is a candidate sides to the Jury.
If, trtr oil Off
of ft Aj.oo ImmiU at
,
for
a four caret diamond on his tie and a NOTICE Is hereby given that John B. Mo- Kodol. 70a cio honestly tiy It bat aot
ron, wa will refund yoar mwj. Try
finger,
S,
on
the
his
April
diamond
on
two
caret
M
company
N.
Lordsburg,
who.
Copper
Queen
BiClure,
of
at
The
kodof toaty on thit ffiiarmmea. fill oat ftM
16, for Shi
Ign tha following, prvsant it 10 tha datlar at
stre has been working the safety first representative of a million dollar cor M12, made homestead entry. No. tonTownship
ttis
lima of pufciiata. If It fault to MtUfy yo
ST, NH NE!. Beotlon 84.
Bed.
8BV4
Scarborough
(be bottla coatainiut
of tba
proposition, and making great efforts poratlon, opposed to Mr.
return
2 8. Range IS W. N. M, P. Meridian, haa filed
na1 teína to tba daalar from wbooa fo boaf b
to have the mines as safe as possible, with a hole in the seat of his pants, notice of Intention to make flnal commutaThey Will Do for You
It euid wa will refund jrour aioaaj.
What
and to teach the men the Importance the poor and oppressed miner, and the tion proof, to establish olalm to the land
, .
They will cure your backache, Town
of using every effort for safety. This Jury gave Its verdict In favor of Mr, above described, before D. H. Kedile, U. 8.
on
M.,
N.
Lordsburg,
the
tut
Commissioner,
at
week It adopts a new method to in Scarborough. The little piece of land Mia day of March 1D14.
strengthen your kidneys, cor
crease the safety of its employes. The has cost both sides several thousands
rect urinary irregularities, build Sita bere - iim TlaU Omft Claimant names a witnesses:
method is to have every man who of dollars, and there are acres of Just J, 8. Brown,
op the worn out tissues, and
of Lordsburg, N. M.
wants to go to work for the company as good land open and unoccupied close Joe Olney,
of Lordsburg, N.M.
eliminate the excess uric acid And Makes ths Stomaph Sweet
by
simply
be
by
secured
which
could
to
M.
physical
Lordsburg,
Tyson,
N.
examination
of
to undergo a
Charles
M.
N.
Lordsburg,
Ralnbolt,
locating
of
it.
that Causes rheumatism. Pre B. C. DeWITT as CO., CbJcaao. lit.
Curt
see If he Is physically fit to work In
Jose Gonzales, Register. vent Bright's Disease and Dia- Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
the mines, and If his working there
For Lease
First pub. Feb. 18,
Is likely to endanger his fellow work-- ,
betes and restore health and
men. There have been cases of ac
ttrengta. Refuse substitutes.
MAKK YOUR GARDEN
cidents In the mines because a man My place east of town Is for lease
by all druggists.
Sold
YIELD ITS LIMIT
had epilepsy, or some form of heart for one or more years. On It are
Plant thoroac hbrad toads. Ttaor-or kidney trouble, which would cause Three houses,
onvbbrM SMOS O BOI DSPPSD.
convulsions, causing him to let go,
Iron long saa micjiu- YV
Thrnl rsaull
An inexhaurtable well,
JEWELER
Drssaing. luer unjauo.
14. W.PoiiTSRriSLD.
J. Vf. Bmi.B.
when his letting go would cause an
bia erova oi ma dhm tb
Pomps, Windmill and gasoline,
Preaiduut.
tabUa. Um funr'a.
accident to another man. Now when
C. D. fTlOKif
The repairing of watches,
land.
BecrelarY,
good
of
Plenty
annual,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
a man wants to .get work for that
Iia us aattwasr
raaa
All work done In a workmancompany he must first go to the com
The renter could occupy ooe house,
SaMtaaa,
CO.,
laROTtCt.
GRAÜT
COOniABSMACT
like manner and guaranteed or
pany doctor, and It he is fit he will have two to rent. The well will furnmoney refunded. Shop locatbe given a ticket, which ticket he ish plenty of water for Irrigation, and
ed In the Arizona copper comAbstracts cf Title to All Prop-ert- y
must exhibit before he Is taken on the land Is proved to be first class,
pany's store.
In the County.
and allowed to work in the mine. The and has produced enormous crops.
For further particulars inquire of
men now In the employ of the com
10 Trias Btrwt '
(Late of. London. England.)
pany will not have to undergo the owner, Mrs. SARAn Simpson,
SILTED CITY, NKW MEXICO
CLIFTON, ARIZONA
P. O, Bus US.
Lordsburg, N. Mes.
examination.
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through the romance tinned eyes of a

OUR GLOBE'S HEAT
In Time, Science Figures, It Wilt
Melt the

Accused

Planet

THE PART RADIUM

MAY PLAY.

Thie Mysterious Element, According te
Soma Theorists, It Apt to Bo tho P- tont Factor In Bringing Our World
i
to Ito Prophesied Fiery End.

Fortunately

Vindi-

cation Was at
Hand
Br OSCAR.

COX

I

No man ex poets to nee the end of the
World arrive In his Art an moro than
e experts If be Is in good health to
wideYet there Is
die tomorrow.
spread and perhaps universal belief
that the earth Is no more Immortal
than man, only Its term of existence Is
almost Infinitely long; compared with
bis.
Science gire unquestionable support
to this rlew, and every new discovery
seems to make more certain the conclusion that our world cannot lait forever.
Bat there are two opposite theories
as to the manner In which the earth as
the abode of life will como to an end.
One assumes that Its destruction will
be by beat and the other that It will "bo
by cold. The discovery of the mysterious substance radium, which possesses
the property of continually giving off
beat, baa Imparted renewed impetus to
the first of these theories, which. It

tnay be remarked, as matter of cariosity, la In accord with the Bible prophecies.

"The heavens shall roll np as a scroll,
and the earth shall dissolve with fer

tent heat"

A most ominous account of the part
piny In the ultimate
destruction of the earth Is given in a
book by Professor J. Joly, entitled
"Radioactivity and Geology."
The argument on wblcb the assump-

that radium may

tion that radium or Its "mother element." uranium, may finally bring the
world to a fiery end is boned on the
fact that a particle of radium keeps
Itself continually by some inner process at a temperature nearly 8 degrees
above that of lis surrounding. In an
hour the radium emits enough heat to
raise Its own weight of water from the
freezing to the boiling point And this
atore of beat Is so vast that a single
atom of radium will continue to give It
forth at an unvarying rate for about
300 years!
If there were only a certain quantity
of radium In the earth wblcb could not
be renewed, then we might assume that
at the end of two or three thousand
years this source of heat would be exhausted.
But radium Itself appears to be con
ttnually produced from uranium, which
Is an Incomparably more abundant substance. So we conclude that the earth
nay have been heated Internally by
renewed supplies of radium for untold
millions of yean and will continua to
be thus heated for millions of years to
come.
Now, following a line of reasoning
which would be too long to enter upon
here, Professor Joly snows that If at
the present time the nucleus of the
earth contains as much aa one fl

of a gram
hundred thousand-milliontof radium for every gram of ordinary
matter then its temperature must be
rising at such a rate that In about
100,000,000 years the earth will be en
tirely melted Inside.
We do not know whether there Is eo
much radium as that inside the earth,
but from what we observe on its sur
face we conclude that there very well
may be. If there la more then the
melting will be accomplished sooner.
If there la leaa It will take longer. But
the quantity would have to be very
touch lesa than It probably Is In order
that the heat produced could continue
to be radiated away without a disss
trous rise In the temperature of the)
h

globe.

The same reasoning carried further
leads to the conclusion that the earth
may have been alternately melted and
cooled off several times In the past
"When It Is In a molten state the free
radiation from the surface produces a
crust, which thickens to a certain
point, and then the inner accumulation
of beat brines about another melting
from the Interior outward.
The phenomenon of new stars la ap
pealed to aa lending support to this
view. Again and again astronomers
hsve seen a new atar burst forth at
some point in the sky. Generally it has
teen assumed that they are due to col
lisions In the heavens, but It is perhaps
equally proltnble that tbey arise from
the accumulation of beat In some dark
celestial body, causing it to fiama out
Into Incandescence.
Other stars are
known to have disappeared, and their
disappearance may have been caused
tor the cooling off of their surfaces.
Evidently we are only Just beginning
to understand the meaning of life and
death in the universe. But we may be
sure that what happens elsewhere happens here and that If the atar are not
eternal the earth is no more so. Gar
rett P. Servias In New York Journal.
Ready to Die With His Boote On.
On the most trying occsslons the
coolness of the Duke of Wellington
was perfect The Inatance given by
Colonel Gurwood is quoted In Life.
The duke wss once In great danger
Of being drowned at sea. It was bed'
time when the captain of the vessel
came to him and said:
"It wlU soon be all over with as."
"Very well," answered Wellington.
"then I shell not take off my boots.

Like the bee, we should make our In
iflnetry oar amusement Oliver Gold
amito.

Oluseppe, for this act of perfidy you
shell surtir. Ton have handed tns ever
to bo dealt with by tho law. J will bo tho
law to you, I will not remain Ions behind
bars. No prison walls have yst boon
built strong enough to bold me. When I
aro freo, as the carrier pigeon looks about
him (or tho flight ho will take, I will locate you. And wherever you aro there
III I go.
It may bo when the earth Is
awakening after a nocturnal slumber. It
may bo when tho sun Is pnurias a flood of
light on hill and vale. It may bo when yoe
think yourself concealed In the shadows
of evening, that I will come, but oomo I
will, and when you tool my blade cutting
Into your heart your eyes shall servo you
for tho last time, and they will behold me
bending over you gloating In my revengo.

I paused In my writing and rend over
what I bad written, I was dissatisfied
with It There was not sufficient
strength, rancor, bitterness, diabolism.
In It to suit me. I wrote It over, vivifying the picturesque points and Intensifying the hate. Then I put It with my
manuscript In Its place at the close of
a chapter and made my preparations to
leave my room.
Two reasons Influenced my going. In
the first place. I suffered the Impover
ishment usual to authors who have not
attained recognition as geniuses, and I
wss expecting to be turned out for non
payment of rent In the second place,
I was In love snd bad promised to
spend the week end with my betrothed
As to my poverty, I was expecting better things when my novel. "The Ban
dit's Revenue," should be published: as
to my ladylove. I hoped to conceal
from ber the pitiable condition of my
finances till I began to receive my roy
sities.
My apartment was on the top floor of
a building in which there were many
rooms. 1 possessed an old satchel, but
no wardrolie except what I wore.
There were a number of unsold manuscripts In the closet and In order to fill
out the bag I put them In it and, going
with it out Into the hall, descended. A
man on the floor below, seeing me.
started toward me. Thinking he might
be intending to stop me for my unpaid
rent I hurried on and succeeded In
eluding blm. Emerging from the build
ing, I felt satisfaction In knowing that
I had all my worldly possessions with
me and had left nothing In my room
that the landlord could hold as secu
rity for my debt Alas, I bad left ona
little article th"t would bring me more
trouble than If I bnd left abundant se
curity, but I did sot know It
I had In my pocket the wherewithal
to pay my way to the suburban town
whore lived my beloved. I expended
00 cents for a ticket and, having $2
more, spent it for some rosea to
take with me as a gift for ber, leaving
me a cent for a newspaper. Then I
entered the train, laid my satchel on
the seat beside me. unfolded my paper
and. assuming a carelessness I did not
feel, liegan to read the news. My pov
erty did not trouble me. I was used to
that But I dreaded leat my betrothed
should find it out
Nina, who was aware of my coming.
was at the station to meet me and
took me to ber borne In a little auto
her father had recently given ber. I
tawed my satchel, containing uo toilet
articles except a toothbrush, on the
floor of the vehicle snd took my seat
beside my adored chauffeur. Instead
of driving me directly home, aha made
a long detour into the country. It was
evident from ber manner that she had
something of importance to say to
and was making an opportunity to eay
It Aa soon aa we were on a country
road she slowed down and said:
"My dear Lulgl, I hope that what I
am going to say to you will not lend
you to think that I do not trust you
Implicitly. It is papa who is uncertain
about yon. He would prefer that I
should marry a man born In America
whose family and antecedents wr
might learn about You know that
you have no relatives in America, and
In order to learn of your aneen try and
status In Italy one must go there tu
make an Investigation.
have told
papa what you have told me that you
are a descendant of the historical Co
lonnaa; that your father la a member
of the Italian parliament and has been
a cabinet minister. Popo saya, 'What
proof have you of this T snd I con only
reply that I have your word for It
And when papa aaks ma why I believe
you and I say It Is becatiae I lore yoi

be loncha at me."
"My dear Nina," I replied, "have pa
tlence. 1 have written for such proof
of who and what I am as shall con
vlnce any dmibter. Meanwhile, thougli
I do not expect your father to feel eat
tailed concerning me. It seems to me
that if you really love me yon will
trust me."
Had I not romance lu my nature 1
would
he a novelist Romance led
me to take the ground that there
aomethlng la true love to Induce
woman to trust the man sha lov
without calling on hint for bis rreden
tlals. I went Into a rhapsody about this
beautiful faith In a loved one and sue
ceeded lo Infusing the sentiment lato
Nina. I was all 1 pretended to be and
was only concealing from my betroth
ed my poverty, which my hopeful dis
position led me to think would soon be
ended. But there was not a alugle reason in my words why aha should put
whom stis aaw only
faith In

nt

ou

lover. Yet I succeeded In drawing
from nor an Impassioned statement
that If I were accused of being a member of the dreaded Camorra society. If
I were convicted of being a perpetra
tor of Black Hand crimes, still would
she believe that I was maligned md
Innocent I kissed her aguln and aKUln.
telling ber that her confidence lu me
had enhanced my lore for her tenfold
Hours hod passed when we retnfncd
to her home. Leaving me, Nina went
trajght to ber futher and told him
that my credential were expected
shortly snd till their arrival she would
only ask hlra to .receive me conditionally. This satisfied blm, and I was
made quite welcome.
The uext morning, Sunday, opened
bright and beautiful, and my spirits
psrtook of the serenity of the day.
8unday brings relief In many ways,
and this Sunday brought an especial
relief to me. I felt comfortable In the
fact that I would not be troubled with
duns. I passed some time after breakfast reading a morning newspuner.
One piece of Information I read especially Interested me. It was beaded.
"Followed to His Death." An Italian
bad been found dead In his bed with a
knife sticking In bis heart Tno police
had discovered a clew to the murderer,
and his arrest was expected. The clew
Indicated that the man bad been mur
dered from revenge. The supposed
murderer bnd occupied a room in the
same building with his victim and bad
left a paper on which was given the
motive for the crime. lie bad fled, but
the police had a description of him.
But what struck me flat aback was
that tho murder had been committed
In the house where I bad bod my room
and which I bad left the day before.
Aa I read on another shock awaited
me. The murderer had been for some
time a lodger In the aame building and
bad been given notice to move for non
payment of rent Ha had been seen
to leave the house soon after tha murder had been committed, a description
of blm was in the bands of the police.
and be was being traced by detectives.
A sudden thought a horrible thought
struck me. This case fitted me ex
actly. I had been notified to leave my
room for nonpayment of rent Great
heavens! Tbey were looking for met

LIFE
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the Icelanders are handsome, cultured
people, highly educated, with fair faces
and brilliant eyes and a very dainty
fashion of dressing. Tbey Uve in neat
charming houses, hsve beautiful flower
gardens and never wesr furs, for the
reason that It Is' never bitterly cold la
Icelund on account of the gulf stream
washing Its shores.
As to their diet It Is somewhat
wanting In variety on account of the
lack of many food staples, but all their
dltihes bsve s certain odd richness that
Is very delicious to a stranger.
It la
largely because of the amount of oil
they use Tbey cook many things In
oil a clear, sweet fish oil, though substituting olive oil makes the dlnhee
quite aa tempting. Tbey try to use
their native products, as everything
else has to come so far and the steamers call only once In ten days from
England and Denmark, and the Imported goods are expensive for Icelanders,
who are not very well off, though never poor.
Tbelr own products are fish tn vast
quantities; lamb, the chief meat: eggs,
wild ducks, sheep's milk, cheese and
butter; turnips, of which they raise
and eat more than of any other vege
table; potatoes, onions and "beets,
beans and occasionally peas; spinach,
cabbage and Brussels sprouts; no fruit
to speak of and rnrely any beef It Is
Imported from Denmark and Scotland.
Pork la rarely eaten and then In the
form of Imported bacon.
But out of thla meager list of staples
they evolve some truly delicious dish- as. for the island people are all good
cooks and have a native knack that is
like tbe French. , Tbey can make anything tbey cook taste good, no matter
what the Ingredients may be. LAnaoa
Family Herald.

,

"What for?"
"Murder."
"The one committed In the apart
ment on X street
t
"Yes."

"What proof have yoa of my guHtl"
"That yoa will find out on your
trial."
Nlna'a father, followed by ber mother
and the rest of the family, came hurry
ing from the house to learn what was
the matter. A police officer stated the
case, and when I demanded some evi
dence against me. after consultation
with his fellows, be drew a paper
from his. pocket and began to read:
"Giuseppe, for this act of perfidy, yon
shall suffer. You have handed me over to
bo dealt with by tho law. I will bo tho
law to you. I will not bo long behind
bars. No prison walls have yet been bull I
strong enough to bold nao.
ically.

"Oh. go on," waited Nina.
Wen I am free, as tho carrier pigeon
looks about him for tho flight ho will
take, I will locate you, and wherever you
aro there will I go. It may bo when the
earth la awakennnt after a nocturnal
alumber. It may bo when tho sun is pouring a flood of light on hill and vale. It may
bo when you think yourself concealed la
tha ahadows of evening, that I will oomo,
but como I will, and when you reel my
blade cutting Into your heart your oyes
shall servo you for tho laat time, and
they will behold mo bending over you
gloating In my revenge."
Aa tha man stopped reading 1 heard
a thud, and. turning. I saWKUuv lying
In a heap on the ground. Her father
picked her up and waa about to carry
her away when she revived and inlisted on remaining, giving me a look
of terrible appeal for my vindication.
"These' fools," 1 cried "these con
founded fools have taken the closing
paragraph of a novel I bate been
writing for a threat to kill a man. Of
all the stupid astulnlty I ever beard"
The police force looked at each other,
doubtful as to whether or no tbey had
made a mistake.
"Can you prove what yoa say?" ask
ed tbelr chief.
"Certainly. In my eatche! I have my
novel and the substitute for that pa
per which I rewrote,"
My mortification at pulling only
manuscripts Instead of toilet articles
from my satchel was overtopped by
my delight at having a vindication at
band. The policemen went back to
the city without me, and my escape
from arrest excited the sympathy of
all my entertainers. I waa Invited to
remain till my credentials came from
Italy, and when tbey arrived they con
talned a check from my father CJMt set
ma up in good shape.
Nina and ! ara now very happy to
gether. I have given np scribbling,
my father-in-labavins: taken we, Into
hU business- .. i

..:.,,.
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HUMOR

Many People Imagine.
Most people think of the Icelanders
aa being like Eaklraoa, a crude, unen-llctened people, looking more like
anlmiila than people and living la
snow huts, dressed In furs, whereas

.
"Oh. bea venar
"Here they come now."
I aaw several men passing through
the gate. They came np to me, and
one of them, putting a hand on my
aboulder, said, "You're wanted.

"Stop!" I shouted, laughing hyster
"I know what that la. 1 must
have left It In my room when"
"You admit ltr
.
"Certainly 1 da"

ICELAND.

It le Not the Cruda Existence

Her was a pretty combination of
circumstances. In addition to. other
uncertainties about me, t was In the
position of a .murderer flying-- , from
Justice. I dreaded that the police might
come down on me at any moment
Calllna-- Nina. I led her out Into the
garden where we were alone and aald
Sweetheart, 1 am about to be ac
cused of having committed a crime.
Will you trust me aa you yesterday
aald yon would?"
"What crime?" aha stammered, pai

ro.

IN

LOAFER.

Ttiie Oes le Tee Laiy te De a Thing
Exoept "Bejng Around."
Nitrogen In Its normal condition as
It occurs lo the air we breathe, or
which It forma over T5 per cent la a
singularly lasy member of the family
of elementa. Tha average human loaf
er la ambitious by contrast He will
at least whittle a atkk by way of oc
cupation and scramble up with some
alacrity If asked to "have something.:
Nitrogen gas Just puts In Its time
"being around." And It doeant do
anything else. No ordinary stimulus
cao atlr It to action. We breathe in

gallons of It every day, bat we breathe

It all out again absolutely unchanged
except that It la a little warmer. And
thU despite the fact that tbe body baa

to have a regular supply or nitrogen
and that we spend much money on ex
pensive food to get It
In tbe outer, world, too, elements or
all aorta go wandering by. and aitro-gen aits like a dummy uninterested
and quite anreapouaive to any ad
vanees they may make. To be aura,
a few years ago the Industrial chem
ists succeeded, by using powerful electric currents, in waking np tbe atmos
pheric nkrogen, and now there are
several large factoriea in which nitro
gen activated tn thla way la being
turned Into exploalvea and fertilizers.
But In tbe laboratory and on the street
It baa continued to be the Inert ele
ment par excellence.
In view of tha very Important part
that nitrogen combined playa in tha
world, chemists, with the necessary
Idealism to make them great, have
long aaapected that If Just tbe right
conditions could be provided thla Indifference of nitrogen to its fellow ele
ments would disappear New York
Post,
Frugality.
The daughter of a southern congress
man bad recently been a bridesmaid at
the marriage of a college chum. On
her return boma aba waa telling the
family. Including the old colored mam
my, of tbe ceremony. "And Just think.
Aunt Comfort," she finished, "tbe bride
wore the lace veil that bad belonged
to her
"Law, Misa Sidney, chllel" exclaim
ed mammy In tones of horror. "That
sboly am ona saving famblyl" Judge.
Rough on she Plumbers.
"Are there any plumbers In heaven.
dad?" asked a small boy.
Tbe gentleman addressed had Just
received a "small" bill from one of the
plumbing fraternity aa ha answered.
promptly and emphatically:
"No. my hoy. Certainly not! But
what made yoa ask?"
"I thought there couldn't be, because
the sky leaks such a lot" London
Ta tier.
Expected Reduction.

How many
Grandpa Macphereon
do two and two make, Donald? Donald Biz. O rand pa What are yoa talking about? Two and two make four.
Donald Yea. I know, but 1 thought
you'd "beat tn down" a bit London
Punch.

Punishment,

Topi"
"Yea, my son."

"Did mamma ever punish you?"
"Well, aba married me, my boy."
Yeokera Statesman.
Wasted Effort,

Taw of ns get credit for oar effort."
Trae. I spent most of yesterday aft-

ernoon In aa effort to get credit for a
month's supply of groceries," Buffalo

BATTLE.

JUVENILE

Laugh 'That Snapped the Tenalon
and Saved the Day.
Many a time has that sense of humor
wblcb is the heritage of the sons of
Uncle Snui been ss a sheet anchor to
them. Dunger deadly enough to tuuke
tbe bravest pause tins lost Its terror
when touched by this saving grace.
"I remcmlwr well bow a timely little
pleasantry In moment of deadly peril
turned utter defeat Into victory for ns
at I'ort Itepuhllc, considered by Stone
wall Jackson the most desperate of all
bis deserate battles," aald an old vet
eran of tbe "Stonewall" brigade of the

FINANCE.

HIGH

.

Give Him Half a Chanco-anThis Chap
Will Own the World.
A pupil iu one of the well known
boys' schools, being short of pocket
money, .conceived a means of replenishing bis funds by the following plan:
He wrote to a Jewelry bouse In New
York, where be had an established
credit baking that a silver cigarette
case selling at $25 be sent to blm on
approval. Upon its receipt he arranged
a lottery among his chums at the
school and offered for sale 100 chances
at 25 cents each. He sold all the
chancea for a total of $25.
Tbe boy who held the successful
Confederate army.
General Shields' line of battle, com number that won tbe silver case happosed of the flower of the Union troops pened to be one who did not nse cigthen In the fbenandonh vs. ley. stood arettes, and therefore the manager of
with lu right flauk renting on the the affair offered to buy the case for
Sbennndonh river mid Its left clutchThe winner accepted the offer, aa
ing llrmly to the steep shoulder of Hie ho thereby made a profit of $4.75 cash
Blue ItkU--e iiiumit n I iim; vtuod I hero like Instead of having an article of no use
tbe inoiintiilii ridge Itself, not to l.e to hlin, whereas tbe promoter of the
moved, not to be flunked. High on (lie deal hud $20 left
slope nTiove and In front of the left
The promoter now returned the cigwing a well pouted battery of eight arette case to the Jeweler and asked
powerful field guns poured destruction that It be credited to his account This
Into tbe On federate lines.
being a frequent occurrence, nothing
d

.

I

Stonewall Jackson must have those
Not only wns this
to
victory, but also to sure himself from
complete defeat, for to attempt to with
draw his men In the face of that deadly shell fire meant rout Already two
Georgia regiments bad burled them
selves against the battery and then
reeled, crushed, to the rear. General
Taylor's Texana. veterans of San Ja
cinto In tbe Mexican war, had twice
stormed up the steep slope to tbe muíales of the guns, ouly to stagger bock.
leaving half of tbelr officers on toe

gun.

field.

was thought of the return of the
icle.By this scheme the pockets of

art-

the '

young promoter were replenished by
$20, the other boys had enjoyed their
little game of chance and were per
fectly satisfied with tbe operation, and
the bubiness house was likewise satis- fled. Yet some people who have beard
of the transaction are asking, "Is tbe
yonng financier open to any criticism
for his methods?" New York Bun- SINGULAR DREAMS.

"To aa, lying In reserve. In full view "Poetle" Effusion That Drew Toara of
of that bloody mountain side, there
Pathoe From the 8lee per.
galloped op an aid from General Jack- Lord Roberts records a remarkable
eon,
In October, 1853, his father, to
""Charge that battery and take ltr dream.
at
whom he was acting as
he snouted to our commanding ufflcers.
Issued Invitations
Peshawar,
India,
had
pointing to the bristling guna. 'Gener for a dance. Two days before it waa
al Jackson says he must have thoee
to take place be was silent and de
guns he must hnre tbetnl
spondent during breakfast and eventu
'A murmur ran down our Una None. ally told his son
that be had bad an
neither friend nor foe, ever accused unpleasant dream, which bad visited
tbe Stonewall brigade of being afraid blm several times before and bad alBut when we looked up at those grisly ways been followed by the death of
guns, yawning, black mouthed, beneath a near relation.
As the day wore on
their smoke canopy; when our eyee bis depression grew, and he wanted to
awept up that fatal slope, .now gray put off tbe dance. His son dissuaded
with southern dead, we come about as him, but that night tbe dream return
near knowing fear aa ever a soldier ed, and the
daño was then postponed.
wishes.
"The next morning tbe post brought
"And Just then there came from a news of the sudden death of the half
lank and ragged private In tbe front sister at Lahore with whom I had
ranks the drawling words:
stayed on my way to Peshawar."
"'Bay, boys, let's
chip In
Many people have dreamed poetry
buy
an
them air guns for Ole Jack!
in their sleep. The London Chronicle
"A roar of laughter rolled rioting tells of one man wbo awoke from a
down tbe line, snapping the tension. dream with the tears streaming down
Tbe commanding officers, seizing the his face at tha pathos of the following
opportune Instant' started the charge. lines:
The gray lines. rUme on their heels.
Walker with three eyes,
swept np the sHpe. tntighlng, shouting,
Walkor with two,
Something; to think of.
falling, yelling, dying-t- o victory!
Something to da
"A little timely humor had saved the
But the limit of absurdity In thla
day for the Confederate army!" New
Lcuiions art was achieved by the wom
York Times.
an who composed n whole epic In her
sleep. On awaking she found that she
Asparagus Analysed.
could remember only the concluding
Asparagus belongs to the family of couplet:
plants llllnciie-th- at
Includes onions. Admiral Klnkume and his sevrn daugh
vege
leeks nnd garlic. Knrb of thoxe
trro
tables contains a small quantity of sul- Huns In a bark susprnili-- o'or the waters.
phur tn the form of an oil. Tbe pres
Pepys on May Dew.
ence of the sulphur Is more noticeable
In onions tliun In aspiiruxn. but if
In Pepys' time May dew thet Is,
shoots of aspnramu are left In water dew gathered from the grass on a May
for a few days the odor of oulon de morning, and especially on tho mornvelofis and becomes quite strong The ing of May day was highly prized for
food Vklue of aswirngus Is slight, and blenching linen and Improving the
much of It is lout in the process of boll completion. PepyB wrote in 10(17: "My
Ing. Tbe I.oudon Lancet declares thut wife away down with Jane and W.
after boiling for twenty minutes as- - Hewer to Woolwich In order to He
paragna baa virtually no food value.
there tonight and o to gather May dew
tomorrow morning, which Mrs. Turner
Perpetual Motion.
hath taught ber is tbe only thing In
Perpetual motion is a very old the world to wash ber face with, and I
am contented with It." Two years later
dream. Por thla purpose machín
have been constructed from time I in he mude this entry In bis diary:
memorial, but nothing has every come "Troubled, about 8 lu the morning,
of It Men have gone mad on the sub with my wife's calling ber maid up
Ject but without any practical results and, rising herself, to go with her
It was demonstrated long ago by Sir coach nbroaa to gather May dew, which
Isaac Newton and De la Hire thut Kr she did, and I troubled for It for fear
pet un I motion la Impossible of attain
of any hurt going abroad so betimes
Even the solar system, the happening to her, but I to sleep agalu.
ment
most wonderful machine of whli-- we She came home about 0."
bare any knowledge, will run down In
What Ailed Him.
the course of time, some nay lu about
ll.íKMp.üOO of y curs from now. New
"They tell me you've lost your hired
man."
York American.
"Yep, best farm band I ever had."
"Sho! What wux tbe matter?"
Spell This.'
"Npthln".
John'a a German, yoa
Some of you wbo think yon are well
np lu spelling JiMt try to spell tbe know, and these here Germans hev
what they call the wanderlust. It's
words lu tills little sentence:
"It is agreeable to witness tbe un eomethln' tht keeps 'em tuovln" from
paralleled ecstasy of two harassed ped one place to t'other and don't let 'em
dlers endeavoring to gauge tbe sym stay long anywheres."
"That's queer, ain't it? How long
metry of two peeled pears."
Head It over to your friends and see had John been with you?"
Cleveland
"Only eleven years."
how many of them run spell every
word correctly. The réntem e contains Plain Lcaler.
some of tho .real puxxlura of tbe spell
ing book.
What Changed Him.
Mistress (finding visitor In the kitchAnother Faoe Alluree Him.
en) Who is this, Mary? Mary (con"I hope yoa watch your teacher. fused) My brother, m'm. Mistress
Johnnie, and remember what aha (suspiciously) You're not much alike.
Mary (stammering apologetically)
shows you."
We
were, m'm, but he'a Just bad bis beard
"Naw. I dont-"Wh- at
do yoa dot"
shaved off, and that makes blm look
"I watch the clock." Cleveland Piala different." Philadelphia Ledger.
Dealer.
Modern 8truoturos.
Credit le Due.
"What's the matter with this elevabelieves
a
ha
la
A man
hero If be tor?" asked the nervous man. "You
amusea a baby for three minutes. But keep trying to run It through the roof."
ha never gives a mother credit for
"You'll hove to excuse me," replied
amusing It twenty-fou- r
hours day.
tbe operator. "I'm not used to one of
Cincinnati Enquirer.
these little tweuty story buildings."
Washington Star.
Turned Down,
Kloseman Sorry to refuse yon, old
Gloating Over the Viotim,
man, but my money likes company.
"Your teeth are In pretty bad condiKloseyoa
mean?
Borrows What do
tion."
man It can't bear to be a loan." Boa-to- n
"They must be," sighed tha patient.
Transcript
"Tou look so hsppy." Judge.
we-alH--l

If yoa want to be missed by
(rienda be ussfuL Robert B. Lee,

you

He Is half done who baa made a,
good beginning. Old Baying.

